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Weekday Application Questions

EQUIP — Read Daniel 10:5–6 and Revelation 1:12–16. What 
similarities do you see? Read Ephesians 6:10–20. What does 
that passage say about spiritual warfare? What does it say about 
prayer?

ENGAGE —This passage teaches that angels and demons are 
engaged in spiritual warfare with one another. Why do you think 
this is so difficult for many people to believe or understand in our 
day?

EXALT — Daniel is encouraged because he is treasured by God. 
Reflect on God’s love for you as shown in Christ (Rom 5:8). How 
can this encourage you as you encounter spiritual opposition?

Here is your “One Thing” for this week: How often do you 
think about the realities of spiritual warfare? What causes you to 
recognize these realities? What is the relationship between prayer 
and spiritual warfare? How can you use your prayers to engage in 
The Invisible War?
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